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Social Security Appeal Tribunal: Glasgow Nox'th

Case No: 555-02225

1. I hold the decision of the Glasgow North Social Security AppealTribunal dated 8 July 1987 to be erroneous in law and .o I set it aside.I give in its place the decision which I consider the tribunal snould
have given, and that in exercise of the power conferred upon me bysection 101(5)(a) of the Social Security Act 1975. That decision isthat the claimant having established that he had continuous good causeto make his claim dated 19 June 1984 prior to that date and that from,
and throughout the period from, the date in April 1983 when he was heldto cease to be entitled to supplementax'y allowance so that that claim isto be treated as if it had been made on the day following the cessationof his entitlement to supplementary allowance in April 1983. I remitthe ca"e to the adjudication officer with a direction to establish theprecise date in April 1983 concex'ned and then further to give effect tothis decision upon the claim. Fox the avoidance of doubt X also reserveleave to the adjudication officer to make any consequential

corrections,'ncludingcorrecting any errors thus far made in respect of that claim.If any difficulty arises in giving effect to thi,s decision anddirections then i. will be open to apply for further directions.
.his case has had w„at appears to be a somewhat unfortunate history.On 19 June 1984 the claimant sought payment of supplementary benefit oncertain grounds. He had earlier been in receipt of supplementaryallowance but that had been determined when housing benefit wasintroduced in April 1983. The effect of that had been to remove therent addition from his requirements so that his resouz.ces, then beinglargely an award of invalidity benefit, exceeded his requirements.However that may be, the June 1984 claim was, as I understand it,partially refused by an adjudication officer's decision issued on 4September 1984. The claimant then appealed and that appeal came beforethe appropriate tribunal on 24 January 3.986. Thereat the claimant'srepresentative raised a question about back dating any award. I assumethat to include a back dating of the awar d so far as it may have beenmade by the adjudication officer. However ther e is insufficie~t in the

details/
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details before me to allow me to be clear upon that matter'. At allevents the tribunal appear'o have allowed, or at least substantially
allowed, the appeal, The question of back dating not having beenearlier raised was left for the adjudication officer to considerseparately. On 3 April 1986 an adjudication officer issued a decisionthat supplementary benefit for the claimant should not be back dated
beyond the original date of claim.

3. The claimant appealed that decision and it was that appeal that washeard by the tribunal on 8 July 1987. The adjudi.cation officer thenconcerned submitted that the claim for back dating was invalid becausethat claim had not been made by or on behalf of the claimant beforethere was a determination upon the claim by an adjudication officer.That submission was founded upon a passage in paragraph 11 of deci. sionA(SB)9/84 which pointed out that back dating could only follow aspecific request to that effect, but that "it will suffice to meet thatrequirement i,f in connection with the i.nvestigati,on of a claim the issueof back dating i,s raised by or on behalz of. the claimant before the
supplementary benefit officer /now the adjudication officer/ makes hisdetermination upon the claim". He further submit ed to the tribunalthat in any event back dating could not be for more than 52 weeks havingregard to regulation 87 of the Social Security (Adjudication)Re. -iona 1984, which applied to the first tribunal hearing, and that
ui 'ie view that that hearing was a review of the adjudicationoi -'s decision upon the original claim. The tribunal seemed to haveai ,d and upheld both of those decisions so finding themselves unableto 5adk date any of the award since 52 weeks prior to the first tri.bunalheari,ng would not stretch so far back as the original date of claim towhich the adjudication officer had already given an effective backdating. Against that decision the claimant has again appealed. Broadlyspeaking his submissions, and those of the adjudication officer now

y >concerned, who supports the appeal, come to much the same thing.
4. I accept and uphold the submissions now made. Since they go to theroot of the decision against which the claimant has most recently bee.isuccessively appealing I think it proper only to deal wi.th them,although I should observe that I detect a number of other, but lesserflaws in the decision of the tribunal with which I am concerned. HoweverI should first note that as I understand the position there's nofactual dispute between the parties so that, arising out of the evidencebefore the later tribunal it is accepted that he claimant had good. a 'se for fa'u=e to cia m supplementary benefit as he did in Junc i984,and that continuously from the time of the cessation of his enti tlementto supplementary allowance in April 1983. It is upon that basis that Ihave thought it right, primarily to avoid further delay which would beinvolved in having another tribunal hearing, to give in this case my owndecision in place of the tribunal one that I have set aside. Howeverthe reservations contained therein are designed, amongst other things,to allow parties to come back to me if the understandings giving rise tothat result should be erroneous.

5. The January 1986 tribunal decision was not a decision on review ofthe ea lier decision by an adjudication officer; it was on an appealfrom it. Zt is therefore a misapprehension to suppose that thelimitations upon revi.ew and in particular the period over which a review

may/
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ie operable, as contained in z'egulation 87 of the 1984 Adjudication
ations, or, for the matter of that as contained in regulation 69 of
urrent 1986 Regulations, applied.

ut the starting point for the decision with which I am concerned,
,e adjudication officer and the tribunal, is the sentence quoted
paragraph 11 of decision R(SB)9/84, as quoted in paragraph 3 above.
sentence, however, was not limiting the time when a back dating
may be raised. Zt was simply setting out how in the normal case

~ocedure would woz'k. That is the procedure contained in regulation
;he Supplementary Benefit (Claims and Payments) Regulations 1981 a"
d, Paragraph (1) thereof provides that a claim is to made no
than the first day of the period in respect of which it is made.
ren (2) provides that a claim, if made in respect of a period
r than the day on which it is made, is yet to be treated as if it
en made — in this case by paragraph (a) —on the fiz'st day of such

rr ~d during which there had been continuous good cause foz'ailure. it. The unusual el=ment in this case was that that back dating
>n was only raised at the first tribunal heaz'ing. It wa- then
.d to the adjudication officer, but that did not affect the date
.ich the claim itself — that is the claim in respect of which. %as a back dating request — was made. Indeed in paragraph 11 of

(SB)9/84 the Tribunal of Commissioners go on to consider that it cannot
rways be regarded as necessary for what was then. called a benetitficer to investigate possible retrospective awards in all cases. But

paragraph 12 they indicate what should be done if the back dating
quest regarding a claim only arises for the first time at an appealaring. They there set out the desirable procedure, which is exactly
rat was done in this case, namely to remit the matter to Lhe'judication officer, as he now is, for consideration and determination.t again that does not affect the date of the claim. What thejudication officer in this case deci:ded following upon thai: remit wast to back date the claim at all. The claim had been made in June 1984that having regard to r egulation 5(1) of the Claims and Paymentsgulations anv award would run from that date. What the tribunal
ould have considered under regulation 5(2) was, first, whether there

good cause, and second how far, if at all, it had existeditinuously prior to June 1984. If, and only if, these questions were.wered favourably to the claimant could, and should, they have
I.ermined that the claim was to be treated as if it had been made onfirst date of that earlier period, But in the event, for reasonsch rather escape me those questions were not attended to and thele procedure seems to have gone off the rails I can only hope thathas now been more or less re-railed.

The appeal succeeds.

(signed) W M Walker
Commissioner
Date, 25 January 1989


